Enterprise Risk Assessment
What are your top risks and how do
you plan to address them?

Audit. Tax. Consulting. Corporate Finance.

Overview
Conducting an enterprise–wide risk assessment brings together your organisation’s key personnel to identify threats, critical risks and impacts
that should be considered when pursuing the overall mission and objectives of the organisation. By systematically assessing enterprise risks,
your organisation will be in a position to:
• Identify the key risks hindering the achievement of strategic objectives;
• Establish a well-defined process for communicating significant risks to Executives and the Board;
• Create the foundation for strategic planning and decision making through targeted risk responses; and
• Achieve legal compliance with the Swiss Code of Obligations whilst creating ongoing value for the organisation.

Our methodology
Deloitte’s risk assessment methodology uses market-proven processes
and procedures developed over the years that emphasize collaboration
and input from individuals across the organisation.

Business benefits
Strategy planning
• Establishing a clear link between objectives, risks and
selected strategic initiatives.
• Aligning project participants to organisational priorities.
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• Clarification of organisational objectives
and goals sets the tone for understanding
the organisation’s operations and working
environment.
• Gathering perspectives from the people
“on the ground” goes a long way toward
helping leaders understand what risks could
have the most significant impact on the
organisation over the next business cycle
(3-5 years).
• The use of anonymous voting technology
solicits input and fosters discussion.
Insightful results in turn promote buy-in
while achieving consensus.
• Reporting on both process and results
enables Senior Management and Governing
bodies to understand the key risks facing
the organisation as well as next steps for
integrating risk assessment results into
business operations.
• Risk assessment outcomes help organisations
to establish strategic priorities and activities
to tackle key risks.

• Supporting decision making and efficient resource
allocation.

Risk reporting
• Avenue for continuously communicating the “real risks“.
• Opportunity for a pragmatic risk management policy and
process documentation.

Formalizing risk response
• Developing formal action plans and risk measures for
risks falling outside the acceptable tolerance levels.
• Identifying risk champions responsible for the overall
implementation and monitoring of risk mitigation plans.
• Bringing focus to future risk-related initiatives (internal
audit, project risk management, business continuity
planning, etc.).

Risk culture and ownership
• Increasing risk culture and ownership at all levels of the
organisation thus enhancing the organisation’s ability to
understand, identify and proactively manage risks.
• Improving cross-functional risk identification and
cross-departmental communication.

Compliance management
• Complying with the legal requirements of the Swiss Code
of Obligations whilst creating more value from your
investment in compliance.

Risk assessment initiatives are rarely seen as the end of the Enterprise Risk
Management (ERM) process. To adequately manage and mitigate the
critical risks that fall outside acceptable tolerance levels, organisations
should take action. An effective risk assessment should result in the creation
of risk responses and the set-up of control and monitoring activities.

Risk assessment approach
Our expert team will facilitate interviews and workshops with your organisation’s key individuals for a range of risk areas. Deloitte will assist you in
the identification, prioritisation and planning of remediation activities for critical risks. The process is conducted by and for your organisation.
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Enterprise Risk Assessment

No Risk Management program can get very far without
an in-depth understanding of the specific risks that an
organisation faces. That is why risk identification and
assessment are important – as a way for the organisation
to get a handle on the universe of significant risks it faces,
and to determine how important each risk is to the
achievement of its overall goals.
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